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Chamber News
2020 was a challenging year. From worrying about the health of our
community, to a shut down that threatened our economy, many
businesses had to make some very hard decisions. Owners were forced to
think outside the box to keep their business open. All of us had to take
extra steps to keep employees and customers safe and many had to deal
with frustrated, scared and unkind people. Thank you for being patient
with the community and supporting one another. We are thankful for the
communication we were able to have with many of our members during
this time. We checked in on members to see how they were doing, often
being a sounding board. We researched and gave our members up to date
information and encouraged our community to keep supporting our
businesses.
As 2021 nears, I know we are not out of the woods yet. There is still
uncertainty, but there is hope. Hope that our community will stay safe
and our economy will flourish.
Thank you for supporting the Belgrade Chamber of Commerce! We
greatly appreciate each and every one our members!

FEATURED MEMBER
The Discovery Map of Bozeman & Big Sky to celebrate 15 years!
So what is the Discovery Map? It is a hand illustrated map of our area that is FREE and geared
to our visitors and newcomers. Published annually, this two-sided map features artwork
capturing the personality of Belgrade, Bozeman, Big Sky & Livingston along with important
categories for the visitors: WHERE TO EAT, THINGS TO DO, WHERE TO STAY, WHERE TO
SHOP & ESSENTIAL SERVICES – and YOUR business fits into one of those categories. Why
should you add Discovery Map to your marketing strategy? Read on!
5,000,000 visitors come through our area annually and 80% of them plan to return within 2
years according to the University of Montana’s Institute for Travel & Tourism. The Discovery
Map is a wonderful tool for these visitors to use to plan their vacation and reference during
their vacation. 75,000 maps are published annually, and they are located in 300+ locations
throughout SW Montana, including the Bozeman Airport, MSU, most hotels, 8 area Chambers,
restaurants, Downtown Bozeman, every rack in Big Sky, hotels in West Yellowstone . . . There is
also an interactive WebMap that is helpful for the visitors as they are planning their trip to our
area: https://discoverymap.com/bozeman-big-sky-livingston-mt
Year-round advertising starts at just $2 a day and includes your business drawn on and an ad
under the appropriate category on the back side of the map. Debbie would love to promote the
Belgrade area businesses on the map so the visitors flying into the airport realize there are
plenty of things to do, places to eat and places to stay right in Belgrade, like checking out
Sentinel Ranch Alpacas or eating at The Mint before they head to Big Sky, YNP . . .
Debbie’s background is in sales, marketing, management and project management for a few
Fortune 100 companies. In 2003, she and her family moved to Bozeman from Houston, Texas to
raise her kids. Debbie left corporate America and searched for a few years for the perfect next
venture, something that would work well around her kid’s schedule.
Moving to Montana, brought a lot of company with it – friends and family were constantly
coming to visit and Debbie would head to the Chamber and pick up brochures and help
customize vacations depending on who was coming to visit. Upon a vacation to Mount
Rushmore, Debbie saw a Discovery Map of Black Hills and realized what a huge asset that would
be to our community, as it captured everything a tourist would want in one brochure. Thus –
Discovery Map of Bozeman & Big Sky was created. There are over 125 Discovery Map franchises
in the US.
If you are interested in learning more about advertising on the Discovery Map, contact
Debbie. The 15th edition will be available in May 2021 and commitments need to be made by
February 1st. Debbie is flexible on billing and willing to work with each business to make sure
advertising with Discovery Map is a good fit. And if you haven’t utilized all your grant dollars yet
for 2020, advertising on the Discovery Map should count.
Email: debbief@discoverymap.com

WANT TO BE FEATURED IN A FUTURE NEWSLETTER?
EMAIL HANNAH AT HGEE@BELGRADECHAMBER.ORG. IT'S EASY AND IT'S FREE!
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Mission Statement
"Through leadership and integrity,
the Belgrade Chamber of Commerce
is committed to unite the business
community and enhance the quality
of life in Belgrade."

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
The Belgrade Chamber is pleased to recognize the
following member anniversaries:

29 Years
TMC, Inc.
27 Years
Gallatin Insurance
25 Years
Mint Bar and Cafe
23 Years
LC Staffing
16 Years
PEDE and Associates
15 Years
Rocky Mountain Bank
14 Years
St. Catherine Family Healthcare Clinic & Pregnancy Resource Center
13 Years
Community Health Partners - Belgrade
12 Years
Finish Line Auto Wash
5 Years
Gallatin County Love Inc.
4 Years
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Montana Properties
Kick Back BBQ
3 Years
Debra Youngberg
1 Year
Treasure State Restoration

Congratulations and Thank You!

Support, Shop and
Be Safe!
Does your business want to be a part of the Belgrade
Chamber of Commerce "Support, Shop and Be Safe!"
series?
Hannah will stop at your business and film a 10-15 minute
long Facebook Live video where you will have a chance to
talk about what holiday specials you are offering!
Don't have any specials but still want her to stop by? You
are welcome to do a Christmas greeting to the
community. If you are decorated, Hannah will film you
and your decorations to show the community your spirit!
Live videos can be scheduled Dec 7th-Dec 11th and Dec
14-Dec 18.
Spots are filling in quickly, so be sure to email Hannah at:
hgee@belgradechamber.org to secure your space!

A Huge THANK YOU!
At times we take for granted that we live in a town that goes out of its way to
serve the community. We fail to recognize that we need each other and at times
we struggle in silence, possibly afraid to let our needs be known.
In October, Belgrade Senior Center was the beneficiary of the kindness and
generosity of our little town!
Belgrade Senior Center closed the doors on March 16, 2020 due to Covid-19. In
April, we contacted Godfrey Saunders about the possibility of the Belgrade
School District stepping in to help with Meals on Wheels should our small staff
come down with COVID-19.
We continued to serve Meals on Wheels throughout the summer, staying healthy
and waiting for the day we could open the Center.
October brought a different story. Both Dave and I came down with COVID-19.
We had help lined up but within a few days, our frontline sub came down with
COVID-19 also.
The school was notified and in less than 12 hours, they were sending out Meals on
Wheels with the help of our delivery volunteers!
Our program allows seniors to pay for their meals by donation only and since we
would need to pay for the meals from the school, instead of having to pass that
cost on to our folks, First Security Bank donated all the funds we needed to cover
all the costs!
In the spring, when all of this began, we had no idea how we would need to lean
on our community but having come through the other side, we are so thankful
for this wonderful support system. The peace of mind we experienced blessed
our hearts!
Thank you, Godfrey Saunders, Britney, the Belgrade School Food Service
Department, Peter Schmidt and First Security Bank. Thank you also to Donna
Wagner who kept all our volunteers on track!
Sincerely,
Lisa Beedy
Executive Director
Belgrade Senior Center

November's Business After Hours hosted by

Elliot Insurance Agency, Inc.
Due to COVID-19 we were unable to have Business After
Hours in November.

"I have proudly served the Belgrade Community and the Gallatin
Valley since 2001. I have been married for 20 years and I have three
wonderful daughters that keep our family very busy. I truly love being
able to help my customers in my role as a State Farm Agent. I am not
only dedicated to my customers but I am great full for the opportunity
and the availability to give back to my community! We all have a
responsibility to the places we live and I try to help every day."

310 Alaska Frontage Rd,
Belgrade, MT 59714
406-388-1505
www.floydskubota.com

Business After Hours
The Chamber’s monthly “Business After Hours” events are a great
way to meet new people and to have a large group of people learn
about your business. These events have been very popular and
well attended. If you are interested in hosting a “Business After
Hours” event in 2021 or have questions about what is required to
host, please contact Hannah at
hgee@belgradechamber.org or 388-1616.
January 16
February 21
March 19
April 16
May 21
June 18
July 16
August 20
September 17
October 15
November 19
December 17

Rhino Casino
No Business After Hours
Belgrade Senior Center
Republic Services of Montana
Zero In Shooting Center
Rocky Mountain Credit Union
Center Ice Cafe
The Outpost Montana
Big Sky Benefit Solutions
Rocky Mountain Supply, Inc.
Elliot Insurance Agency
First Interstate Bank

Upcoming
Business After Hours
DUE TO COVID-19, THE
DECEMBER BUSINESS AFTER
HOURS IS CANCELLED.

Festival of Lights 2020
December 1 - January 9
Holiday Light Park at the Senior Center
The Belgrade Community Coalition has created an outdoor lighted
winter wonderland at the Senior Center walking path. The park is
filled with holiday inflatables, sparkling lights, and is home to not one,
but THREE Memorial Light Tunnels. You are encouraged to meander
through at your leisure any night in December from 5pm-11pm.

December 12
Christmas Convoy
Dump trucks, semi's, pickups and more will be lit up and convoying
through Belgrade neighborhoods, bringing the Festival of Lights to
you! If your home is not on the route, rest assured because there is
plenty of room in this 7-mile-long route for you to park and watch
the convoy, social distance style. Please visit belgreatmt.org for the
route map and link to register if your business is interested in
participating in the convoy.

Now - December 16
Memorial Lights
Let us help honor the memory of your loved ones through the
Belgrade Memorial Lights program. Each year, the Belgrade
Community Coalition sells strings of lights to be used to light up
our Festival of Light's Memorial Tunnel and downtown Memorial
Light Trees. Your loved one's name is then memorialized on the
Festival of Lights website, in a special section of the Belgrade News
in late December, and at the Memorial Light Tunnel (if purchased
before December 7th).
If you are interested in purchasing a string of lights in memory of
your loved ones, please email us at belgreatmt@gmail.com or call
us at 406-624 3909.

Festival of Lights 2020
December 5-12
Jingle Jog 5K
Sign up to participate in this fun fundraiser for the Belgrade
Community Coalition's Festival of Lights. All you have to do is register,
run the 5K route of your choice - at a time that works for you - anytime
between December 6 and December 13th, and you'll receive a free
coffee coupon from Cafe M Belgrade, a frosty from Wendy's, and a
chance to win a gift card from The Mint or Bar 3 if you post a photo of
you in your festive running outfit on the Belgrade Festival of Lights
Facebook page. Register now at runsignup.com.

December 14 - 18
Virtual Gingerbread House Contest
Create your masterpiece and register it with the Belgrade Community
Coalition before December 12th to be voted on by our BelGreat community
the week of December 14. Registration page found at belgreatmt.org.

Virtual One Stop Holiday Shop
November 27 - December 18
Check out what your favorite Festival of Light's vendors have to offer as
they showcase their holiday gifts and goodies on the Belgrade
Community Coalition Facebook page QVC style. Also check out
belgreatmt.org for a list of vendors and their websites. Holiday shopping
has never been easier! If you are interested in being a vendor, please
email onestopholidayshopmt@gmail.com

Sponsors and Volunteers Needed!
You can help make the 2020 Belgrade Festival of Lights a success with
your donation or sponsorship. Please contact the Belgrade Community
Coalition at belgreatmt@gmail.com to let us know how you would like
to support the Festival of Lights.
Volunteers will be needed to help take down lights at the Senior Center
and downtown in mid January. If you can help out, please email us at
belgreatmt@gmail.com.
We look forward to making the 2020 Festival of Lights a fun and safe
event!
- Belgrade Community Coalition

Recent Renewals
Thank you to the members below who continue
to support the Belgrade Chamber of Commerce!
Campbell's Plumbing & Heating
Collision Center of Belgrade
Community Health Partners - Belgrade
Discovery Map
Employment Source
Finish Line Auto Wash
Gallatin Historical Society/Gallatin History Museum
Hagadone Media Group
Kuhl Insurance Inc.
Montana Chamber of Commerce
NAPA Auto Parts of Belgrade
Nutrien Ag Solutions
SHIFT Church

310 Alaska Frontage Rd,
Belgrade, MT 59714
406-388-1505
www.floydstrucks.com

Building Belgrade
The November Building Belgrade class was focused on transportation. The
group started off the day with a presentation and tour of the airport given
by Airport Manger, Bryan Sprenger. The class got to see behind the scenes
work and check out the new concourse.
After the airport, the class received a presentation from Takami Clark, an
MDOT Representative who spoke about some of the upcoming and
ongoing road construction in our area.
Jason Karp, Belgrade City Planner, then gave a presentation on the Urban
Renewal District and how they plan to revamp downtown Belgrade.
The day finished with a presentation from Sunshine Ross of Streamline Bus
going over how their system benefits the community. They will be adding
different lines with more Belgrade stops in the near future.

Belgrade Chamber Board of Directors

Welcome!

Welcome to our new incoming
Board of Directors members, Alix
Provance, Andrew Cetraro, and
Jeneffer Smith.

These three will serve on the board from 2021-2023. Alix is the manager of the
Habitat for Humanity ReStore. She is a member of the Business Link group.
Andrew owns Rhino Casino and sits on our Membership Services Committee.
Jeneffer manages The Outpost Montana. She also is a member of the Business
Link. We are excited and looking forward to working together!

Thank You!
We want to thank Wade Pehl, First Interstate Bank – Belgrade, as the President
of the 2020 Board of Directors. Thank you to Mike Meis, NorthWestern Energy,
and Greg Gannon, GCC – Trident, for their time served on the Board of
Directors! Mike was President of the Board in 2019 and served from 2017-2020.
Greg served the Board from 2018-2020. We will miss them both!

Congratulations
Congratulations to Jeanine Maines, XTANT Medical, our incoming President of
the Board of Directors. Congratulations to Matheau Johnston, Belgrade Public
Schools, our incoming Vice President of the Board of Directors.

Belgrade Business Link Photos!

Want to join a Chamber
Committee? It's Easy!
One of the many ways to be involved with the Chamber is
to join a Chamber committee. The Chamber depends on
the committees to organize special events and help make
our Chamber great!
Economic Development
The goal of this committee is to foster
economic development for both large
and small industrial and commercial
development. This committee keeps up
with City and Airport development.
Meets the 4th Wednesday of the month
at 7:00 am at the Belgrade Chamber.

Membership Services

This committee will oversee any
special event that takes place for the
Chamber, i.e. Annual Dinner, Business
After Hours, Golf Scramble, Corn Hole
Tournament and Building Belgrade.
Meets the 1st Wednesday of the month
at noon at the Belgrade Chamber.

Fall Festival

This will be an annual committee,
assembled to plan and implement Fall
Festival.
Meets starting in April and the
committee decides on meeting times.

Gallatin Valley Tournament

This is a joint Committee with the Bozeman
Chamber of Commerce. Promotes public
interest in local sports activities and works
with the local high school administration in
promotion of tournaments.
Meets the 1st Wednesday of the month at 8:00
am at the Bozeman Chamber of Commerce.

Gallatin Valley Agriculture

This is a joint committee with the Bozeman
Chamber of Commerce. Their goal is to
recognize and promote agriculture in the
Gallatin Valley and to provide education to
the area. They have 2 main functions; the Ag
Appreciation Banquet and Farm Fair.
Meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 4:00
pm at the Belgrade Chamber.

New committee members are
always welcome, contact the
Chamber for more information.
Meeting times and locations are
always shown here and on the
Chamber Website.
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